
From hailing a ride to paying off debt, it seems like 
there’s an app for just about everything. According 
to market research company App Annie, the 
average smartphone user has 80 apps on his or 
her phone and uses 40 of them in a given month.

Even if you stick to free apps, they’re likely costing 
you money overall. Here are three apps you should 
consider deleting if you’re trying to save money.

1. Food Delivery Apps
UberEats, Doordash, Seamless, Grubhub, 
Postmates: There’s no shortage of apps that 
deliver a hot meal to your door. Of course, that 
convenience comes at a cost. Between taxes, 
service fees, delivery charges and driver tips, a $10 
burrito can easily turn into a $20 mindless splurge.

Trying To Save Money? Delete These 3 Apps From Your Phone 

According to a study by Finder.com, Americans spend an average of $63 a month, or $756 a year, on food delivery 
services alone. Delivery charges pile up higher. The $4.99 fee to have hot food driven to my door didn’t sound that 
bad on a per-order basis. But then I tallied my orders from the first 22 days of December. I spent $287.61 on 13 meals 
via app, paying $70.88 for fees including a prorated monthly membership at Postmates. (That membership only 
waives the company’s delivery fees when ordering at least $20 of food each time. Terrible choices all around.)
Whether you order the occasional or frequent delivery, one thing is for sure: These food delivery apps involve a ton 
of wasteful spending. Ditch your delivery app and pick up takeout orders yourself.

2. Amazon
You don’t need to give up your Amazon Prime membership, but you should consider deleting the app from your 
phone. Many of us have more than a reasonable number of devices in our homes, including desktops, laptops, 
smartwatches and tablets. But it’s our phones that tend to never leave our sides, and having the Amazon app on your 
phone makes it easy, too easy, to hit the “Buy Now” button without stopping to consider whether that purchase was 
really necessary. 
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If you’re one of Amazon’s 90 million Prime subscribers, chances are you spend even more than the typical Amazon 
shopper. Research has shown that Prime members spend an average of $1,300 per year on Amazon, compared with 
just $700 for non-Prime customers.

It might make sense to buy more items through Amazon than other retailers in order to take advantage of the free 
two-day shipping. But if you review your Amazon Prime spending history, you’ll probably find a few items that aren’t 
exactly necessities. Removing the app from your phone can help eliminate impulsive, wasteful spending and ensure 
your Prime membership is really worth it.

3. Games With In-App Purchases
Your Candy Crush or Pokemon Go addiction might seem harmless enough, but have you looked back at how much 
you’ve actually spent on in-app purchases? It might be more than you think. Gaming apps accounted for 85 percent 
of the $34.8 billion global app market in 2015, according to App Annie. Many of these apps follow the free-to-play 
business model, which means the app is free to download but is monetized with in-app advertising or sales such as 
upgrades, expansion packs or special items. In fact, the average mobile player spent an average of $87 on in-app 
purchases last year, according to Slice Intelligence.

That might not seem like a whole lot, but consider what else you could do with $87. You could pay your cell phone 
bill, contribute to your emergency fund or buy six slices of avocado toast. And keep in mind that some games are 
costlier than others. For instance, Game of War players spent an average of $550 on gold in 2015, according to Slice 
Intelligence.

There’s nothing wrong with spending your time playing video games if that’s what you enjoy. But spending your 
hard-earned money on fake gold? Delete that app, and find a new hobby if it’s eating into your savings IRL.

Article source: http://bit.ly/2Jlz91o



This Week’s Exercise

Let’s begin! 

1. Standing on your left leg, extend your right leg in front of you.

2. drop down until your right leg iS parallel to the ground. Make Sure that
your hipS are far enough behind you to keep your left knee froM hovering
in front of your toeS.

3. perforM 10 to 15 repetitionS before Switching legS.

Source: http://bit.ly/2JkNOK0

Regular exercise can help you control your weight, reduce your risk of heart disease, and strengthen your bones 
and muscles. But if it’s been awhile since you’ve exercised and you have health issues or concerns,

it’s a good idea to talk to your doctor before starting a new exercise routine.

One-Legged Squats



 

 

Directions
1. Wash and drain the peas in a colander.

2. In a small skillet, saute onions and garlic in oil over
medium heat until soft, about 3 minutes.

3. Transfer to the slow cooker and add peas, carrots,
ham hock and chicken broth, cover and cook on LOW
10 hours, until the peas are tender.

4. Remove ham hock and season with black pepper.

5. Discard the skin of the ham hock and shred the
pork off the bone, add back to the soup.

Ingredients
16 oz bag of dried split peas
1 teaspoon olive oil
1 medium chopped onion
2 – 3 cloves of garlic, chopped
2 large carrots, chopped
1 smoked ham hock, about 11 ounces 
  (assuming 4 ounces meat
   removing bone and skin)
6 cups chicken broth
black pepper, to taste

SLOW COOKER 
SPLIT PEA SOUP

Recipe source:
http://bit.ly/2JozMqT

Nutrition Information
Yield: 6 servings

Serving Size: 1 1/3 cups

Amount Per Serving:
Freestyle Points: 2

Points +: 7
Calories: 325

Total Fat: 2.5g
Saturated Fat: 2.5g
Cholesterol: 10mg
Sodium: 729.5mg

Carbohydrates: 54g
Fiber: 20g
Sugar: 9g

Protein: 24g




